IN Sires

Arden Downs Cane Delvin Miller Adios Fox Hoosier Horseman

IN Sires (Fairs)

IN Sired Fair Circuit div (3 times), IN Sire Fair Circuit div at Frankfort.

WESTERN HANOVER p, 3, 1:50.4 Sagebrush p, 1:49.0

J UST SAY GO p, 3, T1:54.3

SLEAZY DOES IT p, 1:51.3

Sportsmaster p, 2, 1:52.1

Sleet Does p, 1:54.9

By ROCKIN IMAGE p, 3, 1:48.2, BT 1:48.0 ($900,541), Sire of 45 in 1:50 - 408 in 1:55 - 527 in 2:00 including FREAKY FEET PETE p, 2, 1:50.3s, 3, 1:48.2s, 4, 1:47.1f ($1,613,343); ROCKIN NOLA p, 2, 1:52.4s, 3, 1:49.4s, 1:48.4s, BT 1:48.3s ($974,907); LITTLE ROCKET MAN p, 3, 1:49.0s, 4, 1:47.2s ($864,749); ODDS ON OSIRIS p, 2, 1:50.3s, 3, 1:49.3s, BT 1:48.4s ($782,289) etc.

1st dam

SLEYAZY DOES IT p, 2, 1:50.0, 3, 1:51.4, 1:51.3 ($317,916) 20 wins. By SAGEBRUSH p, 1:49.0. At 2, winner of Champagne OTB S. div at Balmoral Park, Hanover S. div at Balmoral Park, IL State Fair S. div and prep at Springfield, Violet S. final at Maywood Park; second in Big Tom S. final at Balmoral Park, Filly Orange & Blue S. elim at Balmoral Park, Incredible Tullie S. div at Balmoral Park, second in Ann Vonian S. elim at Balmoral Park, Hanover S. div at Balmoral Park, Maywood Filly Pace final at Maywood Park; second in Betzotic S. div at Balmoral Park, ICF-Ohydroutpettything S. div at Balmoral Park, Maywood Filly Pace elim at Maywood Park; third in Ann Vonian S. final at Balmoral Park, Betzotic S. div at Maywood Park, Grandma Ann S. final at Balmoral Park, ICF S. div at Balmoral Park. From 3 foals, including a two-year-old of 2023, dam of 1 winner (1 in 1:57) including-

SLEYAZY ROLLS p, 2, 1:50.3 1:48.4

FREAKY FEET PETE p, 2, 1:50.3s, 3, 1:48.2s, 4, 1:47.1f ($1,613,343);

1:48.4s, BT 1:48.3s ($974,907); LITTLE ROCKET MAN p, 3, 1:49.0s, 4, 1:47.2s ($864,749); ODDS ON OSIRIS p, 2, 1:50.3s, 3, 1:49.3s, BT 1:48.4s ($782,289) etc.

2nd dam

DA SLEYAZY ONE p, 2, Q1:59.1, 3, 1:51.4, 1:51.3 ($101,549) 5 wins. By SPORTSMASTER p, 2, 1:52.1. At 2, third in ICF First Lady S. elim at Duquoin State Fair, IL Fair S. div at Springfield, Orange & Blue S. elim and final at Balmoral Park, Sarah Myers S. leg at Balmoral Park. At 3, second in Determination Plus - ICF S. leg at Hawthorne; third in IL Fair S. div at Springfield. From 8 foals, including a two-year-old of 2023, dam of 2 winners (1 in 1:57) including-

THE SLEYAZY PRINCESS (m, Sagebrush) p, 2, 1:54.3, 3, 1:52.2 ($304,287) 11 wins. At 2, winner of Loyal Opposition S. final at Balmoral Park, Orange & Blue S. elim at Balmoral Park, second in Directors Award S. div at Duquoin State Fair, IL State Fair Colt S. elim at Springfield, Loya Opposition S. elim at Balmoral Park; third in American National S. elim at Balmoral Park, Beecher S. div at Balmoral Park, Filly Orange & Blue S. elim at Balmoral Park, Hanover S. div at Balmoral Park, IL State Fair S. div at Springfield, Violet S. elim at Maywood Park. At 3, winner of Grandma Ann S. div at Balmoral Park, Time Dancer S. final at Duquoin State Fair; second in Violet S. elim at Balmoral Park; third in Betzotic S. div at Balmoral Park, Dam of MODERN DAY PRINCE p, 2, 1:54.4s, 3, 1:52.2, BT 1:51.3s ($38,706); CHOCOLATE ESPRESSO p, 2, 2, 1:41.4; 3; 1:49.4s, BT 1:50.4f; 22 ($224,647) 10 wins. At 2, winner of Liberty Bell div at Harrahs Philadelphia; second in Kindergarten Classic div and cons at The Meadowlands; third in Kindergarten Classic leg and cons at The Meadowlands, PASS div and elig. At 3, winner of Bobby Weiss Series cons at Pocono Downs; second in Bobby Weiss Series leg at Pocono Downs, PA Stallion Series div at The Meadows; third in PA Stallion Series div at Pocono Downs.

CAPTAIN SLEAZY (g, A Rocknroll Dance) p, 2, 1:53.3f, 3, 1:51.3f, 4, 1:51.0f, 22 ($224,647) 10 wins. At 2, winner of Liberty Bell div at Harrahs Philadelphia; second in Kindergarten Classic div and cons at The Meadowlands; third in Kindergarten Classic leg and cons at The Meadowlands, PASS div and elig. At 3, winner of Bobby Weiss Series cons at Pocono Downs; second in Bobby Weiss Series leg at Pocono Downs, PA Stallion Series div at The Meadows; third in PA Stallion Series div at Pocono Downs.

UPTOWN SLEYAZY (g, Sagebrush) p, 2, 1:55.0, 3, 1:53.2s, 4, 1:51.2 ($105,927) 11 wins. At 2, winner of ICF-Incredible Finale S. leg at Hawthorne; second in Cardinal S. elim at Hawthorne, ICF S. div at Hawthorne, ICF-S-Incredible Finale S. leg at Hawthorne, IL State Fair S. elim at Springfield; third in ICF-S-Incredible Finale S. leg at Hawthorne. At 3, winner of ICF-S div at Springfield; third in Cardinal S. elim at Hawthorne, ICF S. div at Hawthorne, IL State Fair Coll S. cons at Springfield; third in Robert F Carey Memorial cons at Hawthorne.

SLEYAZY GAL (m, Sagebrush) p, 2, 1:54.1, BT 1:53.3 ($65,285) 5 wins. At 2, winner of IL State Fair Coll S. ch at Springfield, Violet S. div at Hawthorne; second in IL State Fair S. div at Springfield, Incredible Tullie div at Hawthorne; third in ICF S. div at Hawthorne, Incredible Tullie final at Hawthorne, The Directors Award at Hawthorne. At 3, second in Downstate Classic div at Springfield, ICF S. div (3 times) and leg at Hawthorne; third in The Plum Peachy elim at Hawthorne.

Consignment: Farrier's Acres, Arcola, IL, Agent for Frontier Farms

FRONTIER LADY RITA

(INDIANA ELIGIBLE)

Bay Filly - Foaled March 20, 2022 - Registration #4XX091 Microchip #985141001414901

Western Ideal p, 1:48.0

Rockin Image p, 3, 1:48.2 .............. Rich N Elegant p, 3, 1:56.4

Kikkatie p, 3, 1:50.3 .............. Real Art p, 3, Q1:51.0

SLEY AZY DOES IT p, 1:54.9

By ROCKIN IMAGE p, 3, 1:48.2, BT 1:48.0 ($900,541), Sire of 45 in 1:50 - 408 in 1:55 - 527 in 2:00 including FREAKY FEET PETE p, 2, 1:50.3s, 3, 1:48.2s, 4, 1:47.1f ($1,613,343); ROCKIN NOLA p, 2, 1:52.4s, 3, 1:49.4s, 1:48.4s, BT 1:48.3s ($974,907); LITTLE ROCKET MAN p, 3, 1:49.0s, 4, 1:47.2s ($864,749); ODDS ON OSIRIS p, 2, 1:50.3s, 3, 1:49.3s, BT 1:48.4s ($782,289) etc.